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Structural adaptations of the cold-active citrate synthase from an
Antarctic bacterium
Rupert JM Russell, Ursula Gerike, Michael J Danson, David W Hough and
Garry L Taylor*
Background: The structural basis of adaptation of enzymes to low temperature
is poorly understood. Dimeric citrate synthase has been used as a model
enzyme to study the structural basis of thermostability, the structure of the
enzyme from organisms living in habitats at 55°C and 100°C having previously
been determined. Here the study is extended to include a citrate synthase from
an Antarctic bacterium, allowing us to explore the structural basis of cold
activity and thermostability across the whole temperature range over which life
is known to exist.
Results: We report here the first crystal structure of a cold-active enzyme,
citrate synthase, isolated from an Antarctic bacterium, at a resolution of 2.09 Å.
In comparison with the same enzyme from a hyperthermophilic host, the cold-
active enzyme has a much more accessible active site, an unusual electrostatic
potential distribution and an increased relative flexibility of the small domain
compared to the large domain. Several other features of the cold-active enzyme
were also identified: reduced subunit interface interactions with no intersubunit
ion-pair networks; loops of increased length carrying more charge and fewer
proline residues; an increase in solvent-exposed hydrophobic residues; and an
increase in intramolecular ion pairs.
Conclusions:  Enzymes from organisms living at the temperature extremes of
life need to avoid hot or cold denaturation yet maintain sufficient structural
integrity to allow catalytic efficiency. For hyperthermophiles, thermal
denaturation of the citrate synthase dimer appears to be resisted by complex
networks of ion pairs at the dimer interface, a feature common to other
hyperthermophilic proteins. For the cold-active citrate synthase, cold
denaturation appears to be resisted by an increase in intramolecular ion pairs
compared to the hyperthermophilic enzyme. Catalytic efficiency of the cold-
active enzyme appears to be achieved by a more accessible active site and
by an increase in the relative flexibility of the small domain compared to the
large domain.
Introduction
Psychrophilic and ectothermic organisms living in con-
stantly cold environments have to adapt their metabolism
to low temperatures. The cold-active enzymes of these
organisms have low temperature optima (0–40°C) and are
inactivated at moderate temperatures (<40–50°C). The
thermolability of cold-active enzymes contrasts with the
high thermostability of enzymes isolated from (hyper)ther-
mophilic organisms. The extensive biotechnological poten-
tial of enzymes isolated from these extremes has been
discussed [1] and it is clear that their full exploitation will
require fundamental knowledge of the factors governing
activity and stability at low or high temperatures. Many
structural studies have now been performed to investigate
the basis of thermostability and have revealed several
possible determinants of this stability [2]. In contrast,
structural comparisons of cold-active enzymes with their
mesophilic and thermophilic counterparts have been
limited to homology modelling and/or sequence align-
ments for a limited number of enzymes: subtilisin [3],
a -amylase [4], triose phosphate isomerase [5] and 3-iso-
propylmalate dehydrogenase [6]. Crystal structures have
been elucidated for the cold-active enzymes D-glyceralde-
hyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase from lobster [7] and
trypsin from Atlantic salmon [8], but doubts have been
raised regarding their true cold-active character [9]. No
crystal structures of cold-active enzymes from psychro-
philic/psychrotolerant bacteria have yet been reported.
Comparisons between the homology-modelled structures
of cold-active enzymes and their mesophilic and thermo-
philic counterparts have identified some general trends in
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the structural features of cold-active enzymes: a reduced
number of hydrogen bonds, salt bridges, isoleucine clusters
and proline residues in loop regions; extended and highly
charged surface loops; a low Arg/(Arg + Lys) content; and
an increase in the number of glycine and serine residues
close to catalytic sites. All these features are proposed to
lead to a higher flexibility of cold-active enzymes, enabling
them to catalyse reactions at low temperatures. 
We have chosen citrate synthase as a model enzyme for
structural comparisons of thermostability/lability. As the
first enzyme in the citric acid cycle, citrate synthase cata-
lyses the formation of citrate from acetyl CoA and oxalo-
acetate, and is present in most organisms. Dimeric forms of
the enzyme are found in eukarya, Gram-positive bacteria
and archaea, whereas a hexameric form is found in Gram-
negative bacteria. A large number of citrate synthases have
been sequenced, and crystal structures are available for the
open (unliganded) and closed (liganded) forms of the
dimeric enzyme from pig and chicken heart [10,11], the
open form from the thermophilic archaeon Thermoplasma
acidophilum [12] and the closed form from the hyperther-
mophilic archaeon Pyrococcus furiosus [13]. The citrate syn-
thases are structurally very similar and the increased
thermostability is proposed to be achieved by an increased
compactness (shortening of loops and absence of cavities),
a more intimate association of the two subunits, an increase
in intersubunit ion pairs and ion-pair networks and a reduc-
tion in the number of thermolabile residues [13]. 
To extend the thermal ladder of citrate synthases, the
cold-active enzyme from the Antarctic bacterial strain
DS2-3R was purified, cloned and overexpressed in
Escherichia coli [14]. The citrate synthase of DS2-3R
(DsCS) shows a low temperature optimum (31°C) and is
rapidly inactivated at 45°C (t1/2 = 8 min). By comparison,
citrate synthases from pig (pigCS), T. acidophilum (TpCS)
and P. furiosus (PfCS) have temperature optima of 55°C,
90°C and >90°C, respectively [15,16], and they lose half of
their activity within eight minutes at 58°C, 87°C and
100°C, respectively.
DsCS shows highest sequence similarity to the citrate syn-
thase from the Gram-positive bacterium Mycobacterium
smegmatis with 60% identity, and identities of 27%, 32%
and 40%, with pigCS, TpCS and PfCS, respectively.
Sequence comparisons reveal only a few trends that may
correlate with cold adaptation of DsCS: one extended
highly charged loop and a reduction in proline residues in
loop regions. There is also a decrease in the calculated iso-
electric point of citrate synthase passing from thermophile
to mesophile to psychrophile.
We report here the crystal structure of the cold-active
citrate synthase from DS2-3R, a bacterium recently iso-
lated from Antarctica, and present a comparison with the
hyperthermostable citrate synthase from the archaeon,
P. furiosus, which was isolated from marine hydrothermal
vents. This is the first structural comparison of the same
enzyme isolated from organisms inhabiting the extremes
of the temperature range at which life can exist. 
Results and discussion
We will focus on a structural comparison between the
cold-active DsCS and the hyperthermophilic PfCS. These
enzymes show high amino acid sequence identity (40%),
both their crystal structures have been obtained in the
closed form with citrate and CoA bound, and both have
been refined to a similar resolution (~2 Å). Furthermore,
these two enzymes show the largest temperature differ-
ence with respect to their activity optima and thermal
inactivation. Kinetic analysis shows the turnover number
of PfCS at 90°C to be 150 s–1 compared to 21 s–1 at 23°C
for DsCS, with the assay temperatures being close to the
respective temperature optima of the enzymes. The Km
values for oxaloacetate are very similar (17 m M for PfCS
and 7 m M for DsCS) whereas the Km values for acetyl CoA
show a substantial difference (11 m M and 230 m M for PfCS
and DsCS, respectively) with the analysis performed near
the temperature optimum of activity for each enzyme. 
Overall structural comparisons
In common with other homodimeric citrate synthases,
DsCS is an all a -helical protein with each monomer com-
prising a large (helices C–M and S) and a small (helices
N–R) domain (Figures 1 and 2). A DsCS monomer forms
the asymmetric unit, with the DsCS dimer being gener-
ated by a crystallographic twofold axis, whereas the PfCS
dimer represents the asymmetric unit. Superposition of
the DsCS dimer onto the PfCS dimer reveals a root mean
square deviation (rmsd) of 1.37 Å for 718 Ca atoms. The
corresponding value for the superposition of the
monomers is 1.26 Å for 359 Ca atoms. In comparison, the
rmsd between DsCS and pigCS is 2.5 Å for 700 Ca atoms,
reflecting their lower sequence similarity (27% identity).
Only minor changes occur in the length and position of
the a helices between DsCS and PfCS (Figure 2).
The active site
DsCS binds citrate via three conserved histidine (His186,
His221 and His269) and three arginine (Arg278, Arg345
and Arg364 ¢ ) ligands in a manner previously described for
pigCS and PfCS [13] (Figure 2). Arg364 is the only
residue involved in citrate binding that resides on the
second monomer, and therefore is indicated by a prime
symbol. The proposed catalytic residues, His221, His269
and Asp320, are also conserved (Figure 2), as are a
number of water molecules previously identified in the
active site of PfCS. 
Differences in the binding of CoA between pigCS and
PfCS have previously been reported [13]. The CoA-binding
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site of DsCS resembles the binding pattern of PfCS more
closely than that of pigCS, but a number of differences
were observed. In DsCS, the 3¢ -phosphate of CoA is lig-
anded solely by Lys313, whereas two lysines (Lys254 and
Lys305) act as ligands in PfCS. The a - and b -phosphates
are bound by only three ligands in DsCS (Arg270, Lys263
and Lys273), whereas four residues are involved in PfCS
(Arg263, Lys256, Lys266 via a water molecule, and
Arg353¢ ). Arg353¢ in PfCS is replaced by an alanine residue
in DsCS. Therefore, unlike PfCS, all the CoA-binding
residues of DsCS are located on a single monomer. The
reduced number and the localisation of the binding
residues may explain the lower affinity of DsCS for acetyl
CoA compared with PfCS.
Enzyme activity at low temperatures
Enzymes must be conformationally flexible to carry out
catalysis, and therefore psychrophilic enzymes must
possess structural adaptations to maintain this flexibility at
low temperatures. Depending on the rate-limiting step, a
second potential problem is that, at psychrophilic temper-
atures, enzymes and substrates will diffuse more slowly
than at higher temperatures, as they possess less kinetic
energy and because of the increased viscosity of the intra-
cellular medium. DsCS is 29-fold more active than PfCS at
6°C (specific activities of 5.8 U/mg and 0.2 U/mg, respec-
tively), and therefore a comparison of their crystal struc-
tures might reveal insights into how the psychrophilic
citrate synthase has overcome these problems.
When comparing the cold-active and hyperthermophilic
citrate synthases, DsCS has one loop (between helix Q and
R) that is three residues shorter than the equivalent loop
in PfCS (see below and Figure 2). This loop forms part of
the entrance to the active site and in PfCS contains a CoA-
binding residue. The shortening of this loop in DsCS
allows greater access to the active site (Figure 3). A similar
active-site loop deletion was also observed in a molecular
model of elastase from an Antarctic fish [17]. On the oppo-
site side of the active site, the substitution of Arg353
(PfCS), which is involved in CoA binding, by an alanine in
DsCS creates further space in the entrance to the active-
site cleft. The number of protein atoms per monomer that
are shielded from solvent by citrate and CoA is 33 in PfCS
compared to only 18 in DsCS, reflecting the more intimate
association of the substrates with PfCS. This more accessi-
ble active site in DsCS may be necessary for activity at low
temperature, with a concomitant looser binding of CoA. 
DsCS has a calculated pI of 5.3 giving a net charge of –28
at pH 7.0, contrasting with PfCS which has a calculated pI
of 7.8 and a net charge of 0 at physiological pH values.
Calculation of the electrostatic potentials of DsCS and
PfCS reveals striking differences in the distribution of
positive and negative potentials. Prior to these calcula-
tions, the sidechains of residues 240–248, which are disor-
dered in the crystal, were modelled into DsCS so as to
introduce the four negative charges which are present in
this loop. Figure 4 compares the distribution of surface
charge between DsCS and PfCS and shows that whereas
both enzymes maintain a strong basic active site (blue,
positive potential), DsCS has a highly negative surface
potential in comparison to PfCS. The positive potential at
and around the substrate-binding site will enhance the
catalytic efficiency with respect to the negatively charged
substrate, oxaloacetate. Whether or not the negative
surface potential of DsCS additionally serves to focus the
oxaloacetate towards the positive potential of the active
site is, however, open to question [18]. A predominantly
negative surface potential was also observed in halophilic
proteins, which require high concentrations of KCl for
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Figure 1
Structure of the cold-active citrate synthase monomer and dimer. (a)
Schematic representation of the DsCS monomer with ball-and-stick
models of citrate and CoA present in the active site. The figure is colour-
ramped from blue at the N terminus to red at the C terminus. Helices
N–R form the small domain. (b) Schematic representation of the DsCS
dimer with ball-and-stick models of citrate and CoA in the active site. The
figure is coloured by B factor: blue to red from 6.5 Å2 to 27 Å2. (Figure
produced using Bobscript [44,45] and rendered with Raster3D [46,47].) 
catalytic activity and stability [19,20]. Interestingly, in
vitro DsCS requires 100 mM KCl to maintain activity and
stability, and it may be that the salt serves to shield any
destabilising negative–negative charge interactions. 
Psychrophilic enzymes are thought to show inherent flexi-
bility in order to maintain catalytic activity at low tempera-
tures. The high flexibility is, however, thought to be
associated with an increased thermolability of the protein.
The crystallographic temperature (B) factors of DsCS and
PfCS have therefore been analysed to explore any correla-
tion between flexibility and stability. Care must be taken
with such comparisons, as temperature factors can be
dependent on the quality of data, disorder in the crystal
lattice and on crystal-packing contacts. Nevertheless, as
the structures of DsCS and PfCS have been refined to
2.1 Å and 1.9 Å, respectively, using diffraction data of
similar quality obtained from flash-frozen crystals at 100K
the sets of data should be fairly comparable. It should be
noted, however, that crystals of DsCS have a solvent
content of 54%, whereas those of PfCS have a solvent
content of 65%, and fewer crystal contacts exist in PfCS.
The average mainchain and sidechain B factors of DsCS
are 13.6 Å2 and 14.9 Å2, respectively, compared with
21.3 Å2 and 25.0 Å2 for PfCS, which indicates an unexpect-
edly higher flexibility for PfCS. Previous analysis of PfCS
showed that the small domain is more flexible than the
large domain (25.0 Å2 compared to 19.9 Å2, for mainchain
atoms). Similarly, the small domain of DsCS shows a
higher degree of flexibility than the large domain (19.1 Å2
compared to 11.4 Å2, for mainchain atoms; Figure 1b).
This difference is equivalent to the small domain of DsCS
showing 67% higher temperature factors than the large
domain, compared to only 26% higher in PfCS. This dif-
ference is not due to crystal contacts, as more contacts are
formed by the small domain of DsCS than are formed by
the small domain of PfCS. Citrate synthase undergoes a
conformational change upon substrate binding, with the
small domain moving relative to the large domain. There-
fore, the larger inequality in the flexibility of the two
domains in DsCS may promote activity at low tempera-
tures, as precise positioning of the small domain after
substrate binding is necessary for efficient catalysis.
Although analysis of crystallographic B factors must be
viewed with caution, the observed order of DsCS does
raise doubts as to whether cold-active enzymes are inher-
ently highly flexible as previously assumed, as no direct
experimental evidence is available. A molecular dynamics
simulation of Arctic salmon and bovine trypsins indeed
revealed very little difference in their conformational
flexibilities [21]. In addition, a recent 15N NMR study of
two fibronectin type III domains with differing thermal
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Structure
Structure-based sequence alignment of DsCS and PfCS. Identical
residues are boxed, catalytic residues are marked with an asterisk,
citrate-binding residues are coloured yellow and CoA-binding residues
are in inverse type. Proline residues which are present in the loop
regions of PfCS but are absent in DsCS are coloured green. Numbers
in parentheses refer to the amino acid sequence numbers for each
enzyme; the positions of helices are marked by grey boxes. (Figure
produced using Alscript [48].) 
stabilities has suggested that many of the loops of the
more stable protein are more flexible than those of the less
stable protein, although the flexibility of the core regions
is very similar [22]. Hydrogen-exchange experiments, nev-
ertheless, have provided experimental evidence for an
enhanced rigidity of thermophilic proteins as compared to
those from mesophiles [23]. 
In conclusion, DsCS may utilise both a more accessible
active site, a focussed electrostatic attraction of substrates
and a more flexible small domain to facilitate catalytic
activity at low temperatures.
Stability and flexibility analysis
The following discussion will focus on other possible
factors responsible for the thermolability of DsCS, in addi-
tion to the domain flexibility discussed above, and the
subsequent insights into the thermostability of PfCS. It
must be remembered, however, that activity and stability
are inherently linked together. 
Loop comparisons 
Sequence analyses of many psychrophilic proteins have
revealed significant insertions of mainly charged residues
into loop regions compared with mesophilic/thermophilic
counterparts, and it has been proposed that these insertions
increase the flexibility of the structure [3,9]. Conversely, a
reduction in the length of loops has been observed in some
thermophilic enzymes, and this has been proposed to be a
possible determinant of thermal stability [13]. 
DsCS has two loops that are significantly longer than the
equivalent loops in PfCS (between helices N–O and P–Q),
and one that is shorter (between helices Q–R; Figure 2).
The shortening of loop Q–R allows greater access to the
catalytic site, as discussed above. The N–O loop is nine
residues longer in DsCS and includes six charged residues.
The other insertion in DsCS compared with PfCS is of
four residues, one charged, causing an extension of helix P
and loop P–Q. Similar loop extensions are observed in
DsCS when compared to TpCS. Both loops are located on
the extreme of the small domain and display a high degree
of flexibility, as shown by relatively high B factors
(Figure 1b), with loop N–O having very poorly defined
electron density. This loop is not involved in crystal con-
tacts and is therefore probably mobile in solution. Another
loop, loop I–J, represents an area of increased B factors
within the DsCs structure. This loop contains no inser-
tions/deletions relative to PfCS but does contain four more
charged residues. 
These differences in loop length and loop charge between
DsCS and PfCS may confer additional flexibility particu-
larly to the small domain, the positioning of which is criti-
cal for substrate binding and subsequent catalysis, allowing
DsCS to turnover at low temperatures. 
Location of proline and glycine residues
The introduction of proline residues into the centre of
a helices breaks at least two hydrogen bonds and hence is
destabilising [24]. Proline residues at the N caps of helices
are known as helix inducers and hence have no destabilis-
ing effect. In addition to its intrinsic conformational limi-
tations, proline also restricts the conformational space of
the preceding residue. Thus, in loop regions the introduc-
tion of proline residues has a stabilising effect. 
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Figure 3
Accessibility of the active site. Surface curvature representations of
(a) the DsCS active site and (b) the PfCS active site, highlighting the
more accessible active site of DsCS due to the shortening of loop
Q–R. CoA is shown in stick representation and is coloured yellow.
(Figure produced using Grasp [49].)
DsCS has three additional proline residues in the centre of
a helices compared with PfCS, two in helix R and one in
helix S; none are present in the helices of PfCS. These
three proline residues might, therefore, destabilise helices
R and S. In the loop regions, DsCS contains eight less
proline residues compared with PfCS (Figure 2), one of
which (in loop G–I) is absent rather than altered. DsCS has
only two additional proline residues in loop regions, one in
loop P–Q and one in loop Q–R. As loop P–Q is extended
and loop Q–R is shortened in DsCS, those proline residues
might be necessary to allow the correct folding of the two
regions. The absence of proline residues in loop regions
and the presence of proline residues in a helices in the
cold-active enzyme will increase the overall flexibility of
the protein. Similar observations have been reported for a
number of psychrophilic enzymes through sequence
analysis [7].
Glycine is a helix destabilising residue as its mainchain
conformational freedom in a helix is restricted relative to a
random-coil state [25]. In addition, glycine residues in loop
regions promote increased flexibility to the structure. DsCS
has 22 glycine residues (seven in helices) and PfCS has 29
glycine residues (seven in helices). This demonstrates that
differences in stability and flexibility are more complex
than the simple introduction of ‘flexible’ residues. 
Subunit interface
The subunit interface of both DsCS and PfCS is formed
by an eight-a -helical sandwich, comprising four anti-
parallel pairs of helices (F, G, L and M), and by N- and
C-terminal contacts. The enzyme is only active as a dimer as
residues from both subunits contribute to each active site.
Studies on PfCS revealed a highly complementary associa-
tion of monomers, strengthened by networks of ion pairs
and isoleucine clusters, which were proposed to confer
hyperthermostability on the enzyme. The presence of
these complex ion-pair networks has been observed in
other hyperthermophilic structures [26], and seems to be
essential for stability at such high temperatures. The major
difference in the composition of the DsCS interface is a
reduction in the number of charged residues (30 down to
22) and a decrease in tyrosine and isoleucine residues (nine
down to two) compared with PfCS. The reduced number
of charged residues correlates with a decrease in the
number of intersubunit ion pairs. Using a cut-off distance
of 4.0 Å, PfCS has 17 intersubunit ion pairs compared with
only ten in DsCS. In addition, two intersubunit five-mem-
bered ion-pair networks located at the ends of helices F
and L in PfCS are lost in DsCS (Figure 5). PfCS also has
two four-membered intersubunit ion-pair networks which
are lost in DsCS. Conversely, DsCS has intermolecular ion
pairs (56–375 and 7–359) that are not present in PfCS. It
has been argued, however, that lone ion pairs are thermo-
dynamically more costly than ion-pair networks which
share the entropic cost of immobilisation [2]. 
In PfCS, tyrosine residues in the dimer interface are
clustered in the contact region between the N- and
C-terminal segments. Previous studies using molecular
models of monomeric psychrophilic enzymes have observed
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Figure 4
Comparison of the electrostatic potential of
the cold-active and hyperthermophilic citrate
synthases. Electrostatic potential surface
representations of (a) the DsCS dimer and
(b) the PfCS dimer with citrate and CoA
(coloured yellow) present in the active site.
The right-hand views represent the left-hand
views rotated by 180° around a vertical axis.
The electrostatic potential is coloured blue for
positive and red for negative, and was
calculated for each molecule in the absence
of citrate and CoA. (The figure was generated
using Grasp [49].)
a reduction in the total number of aromatic–aromatic interac-
tions [27]. PfCS has a significant intersubunit clustering of
isoleucine residues, which allows for a very well packed
hydrophobic core of the protein. A similar clustering was
observed in P. furiosus glutamate dehydrogenase and was
proposed as an important element in governing its stability
[26]. Such clustering is not evident in DsCS nor in pigCS.
The C terminus of PfCS has previously been observed to
adopt a strikingly different conformation from that of
pigCS, due to an extended C terminus of one monomer
wrapping around the other monomer [13]. A similar con-
formation is also observed in DsCS, but the C terminus is
six residues shorter than in PfCS. The loss of these six
residues reduces the extent of the subunit interface as in
PfCS these residues form contacts with the N-terminal
region of the other monomer. An important intersubunit
ion pair in PfCS, between Arg375 (the penultimate
residue) and Glu48, is therefore absent in DsCS, and may
contribute to their differing stabilities. 
Intramolecular ion pairs
Surprisingly DsCS has more intramolecular ion pairs than
PfCS: 42 and 27, respectively, using a cut-off distance of
4.0 Å between charged groups. Therefore, although DsCS
has a higher total number of ion pairs than PfCS, their
localisation into intersubunit ion-pair networks in PfCS
and not in DsCS may be an important factor governing
their differing stabilities. 
Hydrogen bonds
The total number of hydrogen bonds in DsCS and PfCS is
748 and 757, respectively, as calculated by HBPLUS [28],
using the default cut-off of 3.5 Å. There is no significant dif-
ference in the number of intra- or intersubunit hydrogen
bonds present in each enzyme. The number of charged–
neutral hydrogen bonds is also the same, in contrast to
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase where the psy-
chrophilic lobster enzyme had significantly fewer of this
type of hydrogen bond compared with the enzyme from
thermophilic hosts [7]. Similarly, there is no difference in
the number of hydrogen bonds formed by arginine residues,
contrary to that previously proposed as a psychrophilic
feature [9]. 
Surface features
DsCS and PfCS have very similar values of accessible
surface areas (27,232 Å2 and 27,205 Å2, respectively).
However, the nature of the surface of DsCS and PfCS
differs. The degree of exposure to solvent of hydrophobic
residues is significantly increased in DsCS compared to
PfCS. On average, DsCS exposes 22.7 Å2 per hydrophobic
residue compared to only 15.8 Å2 in PfCS. The total area
of hydrophobic exposure in DsCS is 7854 Å2 compared to
4929 Å2 in PfCS, equivalent to 29% and 18% of their total
surface areas, respectively. Exposure of hydrophobic
residues to solvent is destabilising due to the ordering of
water molecules. Interestingly, on average pigCS exposes
18.5 Å2 and TpCS 19.0 Å2 per hydrophobic residue.
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Figure 5
A comparison of the intersubunit ion pairs.
Orthogonal views of intersubunit ion pairs in
(a) PfCS and (b) DsCS. Residues involved in
ion pairs are shown in ball-and-stick
representation. Helices G and M are
highlighted: these helices have five-membered
ion-pair networks between them at either end
of the helices in PfCS. (Figure produced




Therefore, the elimination of destabilising hydrophobic
interactions with solvent may be necessary for hyper-
thermostability, whereas their presence in thermolabile
enzymes may be an important factor in operating at low
temperatures. Increased exposure of hydrophobic residues
to solvent has also been reported for trypsin from Arctic
salmon [8] and recently for a homology model of a cold-
active 3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase from the psy-
chrotrophic bacterium Vibrio sp. I5 [6]. 
Compactness and cavities
DsCS has a smaller total volume than PfCS (8.35 · 104 Å3
compared with 8.65 · 104 Å3). The percentage of atoms
buried from solvent is slightly smaller for DsCS than PfCS
(52.6% compared to 54.0%). Previously, the observed com-
pactness of PfCS compared to pigCS was proposed as
another determinant of PfCS’s stability [13], but in the light
of the calculations presented here, its relative importance
must come under review. The relatively high rmsd between
pigCS and PfCS (>2 Å) may be an important factor for this
discrepancy, and highlights the importance of using highly
homologous structures when undertaking such comparisons. 
The absence of cavities capable of accommodating a water
molecule in PfCS was another factor contributing towards
the observed compactness of the enzyme, and one that
was tentatively related to its stability. Calculation of the
number of cavities within DsCS using VOIDOO [29]
(1.4 Å probe on a 0.75 Å grid; identical parameters used for
previous cavity calculations) revealed the presence of a
single cavity per monomer with a volume of 101 Å3. The
presence of this cavity, however, must be regarded with
some caution as it is lined by residues from the two
extended, and poorly defined, loops mentioned above. 
Protection against cold denaturation
Proteins are subject to denaturation by cold as well as by
heat [30–32]. DS2-3R was isolated from Antarctica and
therefore is subject to permanently cold conditions. DsCS
must therefore possess structural adaptations as protection
from cold denaturation. The packing together of hydro-
phobic sidechains in protein cores results in a large
entropy gain due to the release of water molecules from
these nonpolar groups, leading to a net stabilisation of
most proteins. This stabilisation is diminished, however,
as the temperature is reduced due to loss of mobility of
the liberated water molecules; hence the entropy gain is
reduced. Enthalpic stabilisation, on the other hand, varies
little with temperature. DsCS contains a large number of
intramolecular ion pairs, far more than PfCS. These ion
pairs may serve to counteract the reduced thermodynamic
stabilisation due to hydrophobic interactions at low tem-
peratures, and thus prevent cold denaturation of DsCS.
The aforementioned exposure of hydrophobic residues at
the surface of DsCS may also be less thermodynamically
important at such low temperatures, but such arguments
do reinforce the importance of the burial of hydrophobic
residues in PfCS. 
Biological implications
It is estimated that around 90% of the biosphere exists at
temperatures <10° C. Enzymes derived from cold-
adapted, or psychrotolerant, organisms have consider-
able biotechnological potential; their ability to work
efficiently as catalysts at low temperatures offers envi-
ronmental applications and energy savings when used in
industrial processes. Our previous studies on citrate syn-
thase from a thermophile (optimum growth temperature
55° C) and a hyperthermophile (optimum growth tem-
perature 100° C) have given insights into the structural
determinants of protein thermostability. In this study we
extend the analysis to the other temperature extreme of
life, where the structural determinants of cold activity
and thermolability are poorly understood. The elucida-
tion of the structure of citrate synthase (DsCS) from the
bacterium DS2-3R, recently isolated from Antarctica, is
the first report of a crystal structure of a cold-active
enzyme from a psychrotolerant bacterium. A compari-
son with the recently derived structure of the same
enzyme from a hyperthermophilic host, Pyrococcus furio-
sus (PfCS), has allowed unique insights into enzyme
activity and stability at the lower and upper limits of the
temperature range in which life exists.
DsCS has a temperature optimum for activity 70°C
below that of PfCS, and is 29-fold more active than PfCS
at 6°C. A number of factors have been identified which
may contribute to this increased activity at low tempera-
tures. A reduction in the number of residues that bind
CoA results in a much more accessible active site in
DsCS. In addition, the predominant negative potential of
DsCS may serve to focus its acidic substrates electrostat-
ically into the attractive, positively charged active site.
The larger relative mobility of the small domain com-
pared to the large domain in DsCS may also allow cata-
lytic activity at low temperatures. The proposed catalytic
residues, and most of their immediate neighbours, are
conserved in DsCS and PfCS and therefore the different
temperature optima of these enzymes may simply reflect
the kinetic parameters of substrate/enzyme association at
low and high temperatures. 
A number of differences between DsCS and PfCS have
been observed that may account for the difference in
their thermal stabilities. The dimeric integrity of PfCS is
maintained by a more extensive area of monomer asso-
ciation which includes complex ion-pair networks,
isoleucine clusters and tyrosine clusters; such features
are absent in DsCS. Sufficient flexibility of DsCS for
activity and turnover at low temperatures may be
achieved by the removal of proline residues in loop
regions, coupled with increases in the length and charge
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of many loops. Cold denaturation appears to be resisted
by an increase in intramolecular ion pairs to compensate
for the reduced entropic contribution to thermodynamic
stability at low temperatures.
Materials and methods
Crystallisation
The recombinant citrate synthase of DS2-3R (DsCS) was purified as
described previously [14]. The enzyme (in 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 100 mM
KCl at a protein concentration of 17 mg/ml) was incubated for 5 h on
ice with 10 mM CoASH and 10 mM citrate. Crystals were grown by the
hanging drop, vapour diffusion method at 29°C. A 2 m l aliquot of
enzyme were added to 2 m l 2.2 M NH4SO4, 20 mM citrate pH 5.6.
Small crystals in the form of hexagonal prisms (0.05 · 0.05 · 0.3 mm)
appeared overnight. 
Data collection
Data to 2.1 Å resolution were collected using synchrotron radiation from
a single crystal at 100K on a 300 mm MarResearch image plate at station
X-11, Hamburg DESY, operating at a wavelength of 0.909 Å. The crystal
was briefly immersed in mother liquor containing 45% (v/v) glycerol as a
cryoprotectant [33]. The crystals belong to space group P6122/P6522
with unit-cell dimensions of a = b = 70.8 Å and c = 307.8 Å. Calculations
indicate that the asymmetric unit contains a monomer of the functional
dimer, corresponding to a crystal solvent content of 54%. Data were
processed using Denzo/scalepack [34] (Table 1). 
Molecular replacement
The structure of DsCS was solved by the method of molecular replace-
ment using the programme AMoRE [35]. The search model used three
overlaid models simultaneously: a truncated pigCS monomer, a TpCS
monomer and a PfCS monomer, with all sidechain atoms included.
Results are discussed in terms of an AMoRE correlation coefficient [35]
with significance of peaks in terms of standard deviations above the
mean. Using a Patterson cut-off radius of 725 Å and data in the resolu-
tion range of 8 Å to 4 Å, a list of 20 rotation function peaks was obtained
with the top peak having an AMoRE correlation coefficient (CC) of 13.2
(3.26s). A translation function, using data in the resolution range of 20 Å
to 6 Å, in space group P6122, gave a top solution with a CC of 24.9
(4.21s), the next highest peak having a CC of 24.3. A translation function
in the enantiomorphic space group P6522 gave a clear solution with the
a CC of 33.1 (5.7s), the next highest peak having a CC of 23.8. The
space group was therefore deemed to be P6522. The monomer was
then subjected to rigid-body refinement within AMoRE to give a CC of
53.0 and an R factor of 46.7%. The search model was then positioned in
the unit cell and the crystallographic symmetry operations applied; this
generated the second monomer of the functional dimer, a clear indication
of the correctness of the molecular replacement solution. 
Refinement and model building
A PfCS monomer, reduced to polyalanine, was positioned in the DsCS
unit cell and initial SIGMAA-weighted 2Fo–Fc and 3Fo–2Fc electron-
density maps were calculated to 2.5 Å resolution using X-PLOR
version 3.851 [36,37]. Density-modified maps were also calculated
with DM [38], implementing Histogram matching, Sayres equation and
solvent flattening. Sidechain atoms and mainchain deviations were
modelled using the programme ‘O’ [39] and all refinement was per-
formed using a simulated annealing protocol in X-PLOR 3.851, using
the Engh and Huber parameter set [40]. At the start, only ~20% of all
residues had observable sidechain density in the initial maps. The initial
round of refinement reduced the R factor to 40.6% and free R [41] to
50.0%, using data in the 8–2.5 Å resolution range. Further cycles of
manual rebuilding and refinement allowed all sidechain residues to be
built except for a nine-residue insertion (residues 240–249) where the
electron density was very poorly defined. The R factor at this stage was
24.1% and the free R was 32.7%, after individual B-factor refinement.
Electron-density maps (Figure 6) were then calculated using data to
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Figure 6
Quality of the electron-density map.
Stereoview of the 2.1 Å 2Fo–Fc omit map of
the extended loop (P–Q) of DsCS. The final
model is superimposed in ball-and-stick
representation with atoms shown in standard
colours. (Figure produced using Bobscript
[44,45] and rendered with Raster3D [46,47].) 
Structure
2.1 Å. At this stage citrate and CoA were modelled into the observable
density, and water molecules identified using the ‘waterpick’ algorithm
in X-PLOR [42]. Two more rounds of refinement were performed using
data in the resolution range 100–2.1 Å, after application of a bulk-
solvent correction (average B factor for the bulk solvent is 26.9 Å2).
The final R factor is 18.4% and the free R factor is 23.5% for all data,
with rmsds for bond lengths and bond angles being 0.007 Å and 1.24°,
respectively. 
Model assessment
A Ramachandran plot reveals that 92% of the residues lie in the most
favoured regions and none in disallowed regions. All residues lie in
acceptable environments as judged by a 3D–1D profile plot [43]. The
initial residue at the N terminus is not included in the final model due to
poorly defined electron density. Residues 240–248 have been
included only as alanines in the final model, due to the poor quality of
the electron-density maps in this region.
Accession numbers
The atomic coordinates of DsCS have been deposited in the
Brookhaven Protein Databank with accession code 1a59.
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